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DESOLATE, Fran Dukes stands
house at 2406 Northfield Court.

More volunteers
than victims

There are more volunteers help-

ing with recovery operations than vic-

tims of the April 3rd tornado.
People are walking Into volunteer

coordination centers and asking "I
want to help. What can I do?"
Volunteers are working not only

through help-orlent- ed organizations
such as the Salvation Army, Red Cross
and Kentucky Rescue Association, but
also as individuals, church, scout and
business groups.

Although they got off to a slow start
F riday, one of the busiest places over
the weekend was Christ United
Methodist Church on Brownsboro Road
at Blankenbaker Lane.

Mrs. Ruth Cousins estimated around
150 volunteers organized into work
crews of four and five, were sent from
the church Into the stricken area over
the weekend.

In addition, 100 volunteers from the
United Methodist Women organization
which is coordinating volunteer efforts
at the church, and other volunteers
from Holy Trinity Church, Calvin Pres-
byterian and St. Matthews Episcopal
have pitched in to help at Christ
Methodist.

At times, there were 40 women from

the churches working together in the

kitchen, but Mrs. Cousins said at

least four have been there working from

the very beginning - Esther
Weddington, Hart Thurman, Rosellu

Leach and Betty Bryan.
Also working are Boy Scout leaders

and their troops, whose assignments
for this coming weekend will be co-

ordinated at the church. Persons
desiring their help in small debris
removal should leave thelr names and

addresses at the church.
It all started st Thursday, when

Mrs. Cousins, Pat Adams, Patsy
Watkins, Patti Ford and tttith Hein all
showed up at the Brownsboro Road

church.
They opened a day care center, with

a trained babysitter, had hot food and
coffee ready and began coordinating
oflers of help and need.

But by Frld:y, things were still slow.
A handful of children were In the child
care center, a few chain saws, plywood
and plastic had been secured and a few

cups of coflee dispensed.

When the initial shock ot the April 3

tornado is over, anxiety and depression
may take hold, said Dr. Kent Hicks of

River Region Service Center.

River Region has psychologist s on (hit y

at three emergency centers to help
people with storm-relate- d emotional
problems. But, there has not been
much call for help yet.

Dr. Hicks said the initial shuck for
those who suffered through the tornado
and even those in the area "whose
property was not affected, Is com-

parable to battle fatigue.

"They are totally blunted now, de-

tached, relieved they have lived through
it. They just can't yet take In the full
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in the debris of her

So, Friday morning, the ladles Cous-

ins, Watkins, Ford, driven by Jean
Busch, made up lists of church
members in the stricken areas and
went off to find them and offer help.

"We're dying to help," said Mrs.
Cousins, '"but the problem is letting
people know we're here."

On their rounds that morning, the
women found one way they could be of
help -- - packing china and glassware so
it could be moved. Harold Irick, a
widower who lives on Knollwood,
thought the women would do a better
job of packing china than the movers
he hired. Later on, many others used
the volunteers for this same task.

So the women moved right In.
From then on, and over the weekend,

the volunteer efforts were non-sto- p.

Besides distributing sandwiches,
taking care of 50 to GO children Satur-

day and Sunday and organizing work
crews, Mrs. Cousins said the
volunteers bigrest contribution has
been "decision making."

She said one elderly couple, in a state
of shock, came in. They had made no
decisions, didn't know what to do or
where to go. "Our people moved right
in," Mrs. Cousins said. She said once
the decisions start being made, the
people are then able to "see their
own way."

Friends and strangers also turned out
to help the stricken homeowners. Like
Mrs. Barbara Bowling of Crescent Hill,
who helped the Peyton Ray's of Indian
Hills clean out. Or Pat Ma.iterson aad
Fred Ramsay of St. Matthews, who
helped Bob Watson of Arrowhead Road
clean out the rubble.
Some of the Indian Hills residents

had work crews from their businesses
help with the debris cleaninr.

Men from the L & N Railroad sawed
trees overhanging the garage at the
Prime Osborn home on Saeam ore Road.
He is president of Hie railroad.
General Fleet ric maintenance men

were at the home ol Joseph Gaus on
Knollwood Road. He is a vice presi-
dent of the company.

Brown-Forma- n workers cleared
debris at the William N, lueas home
at 2 Indian Hills Trail. Lueas is
chairman of the board of the Blue
Grass Cooperate, Co., the barrel-makin- g

division of Brown-Forma- n.

perspective of what h;is happened.
In iKDssllily two to six weeks, the

real thrust of what has happened will
manifest itself In real severe depres-
sion and anxiety for some," Dr. Ilicks
said.
Small children will tend to weather

the emotional results better than their
parents, he said, but each individual
case w'll be different.

If a chilil exhibits symptoms such
as sleeplessness, anxiety. Increased
dependence on the parent, nightmares
or dreams, the parent should seek
some type of prolesslonal help for
him, Dr. Hicks said.
"All enple here will have a new

respect for thunderstorms and children

6 his oeveir happens to you 9

By Melinda Auge

Fran Dukes heard the tornado warn-

ing on the kitchen radio. It had touched
down in Indian Hills and was chewing

its way east.
Quickly, she sent her children,

Kathy 9, and Greg, 11, to the basement
along with a playmate, Linda Konoval,7,
and three dogs. They had orders to
stay put no matter what happened to

the two-sto- ry brick home at 2406 North-fie- ld

Court.
Outside it kept getting darker. Fran

ran to the second floor for a better
look. She became convincad it was
coming her way but still she thought
it would go around her home.

"Even if it hits, it will go around
my house. After all, this kind of thing
never happens to you," she remembers
thinking.

Harboring that optimistic view, she
shoved a roast in the oven. The storm
would be over soon, Dr. Bennie Dukes
would be home from his Job as chief
of dental services at the Veterans A-
dministration Hospital on Zorn Avenue
and they could have a drink and swap
stories about the day.

When she looked out the window again,
she saw Ruth Dunn Elementray School
flying all over the sky.

She raced for the basement. She
huddled against the basement wall with
the children and dogs.

"I kept saying This is it kids. We're
really going to get hit. This isit." she
said.

Then came the Incredible sound of a
million freight trains. All the glass in
the windows went first. Chairs, tables,
lamps, rugs some old, some less
than three weeks old-- - swirled through
the upstairs smashing into walls and
ripping them open.

"It seemed to last forever. Wood and
debris started flying through the base-

ment windows." It seems impossible,
the windows are so small.

"I kept thinking why doesn't it just
take the house? Why is It leaving part
of it here. We'll all be killed when the
house collapses and falls into the base-

ment," she said.
She looked up for an instant only to

see Greg up on a table watching the
house next door blow away. She

screamed for him to get down. She

was certain he would be killed by some-

thing flying through the narrow little
window. She would see him killed and
then be killed herself, she thought.

Then it was over,
Fran thought she smelled gas. She

ran up the basement stairs and slammed
against the basement door with her
shoulder. She couldn't budge It.

"All I could think of was getting the
kids and the dogs out before the base-
ment blew up," she said.

The only other way out was through
the small, narrow basement windows.
She pulled a table under one opening,
removed the remaining silvers of glass,
shoved away debris and told the kids
to cllmbout. Theyweretoflnd apatch of
grass and stand on it and scream for
someone to come free her from the
basement.

She could see them standing there In
the rain hollering for someone to come
get their mother out of the basement. It
was too much. She decided "the hell
with l" she was going to squeeze
through the small opening no matter
what.

She doesn't remember how, but she

Disaster
At first, Mary Laura Weber of North-fiel- d,

like others, didn't want to go to
the disaster assistance center. But,
like others, she left with a smile on
her face. "Everyone's been so help-

ful," she said.
One of two Louisville Disaster As-

sistance Centers opened Saturday at
St. Matthews Episcopal Church, 330
North Hubbards Lane. A second center
Is located at Bellarmlne College.

With one-sto- p at the center, resi-
dents of the disaster areas can get
Information on housing, food stamps,
employment, debris removal, tax de-

ductions and loans for rebuilding. Over
the weekend, 300 persons took advan-
tage of the center's service.

The center Is open from 10 am to

8 pm seven days a week.
answers on the amount

of a rebuilding loan could not be
given. Loan officers explained the loans
available, through the Small Business
Administration, and gave the home-

owners applications to fill out and
return. When the applications are re-

ceived, another loan officer will In-

spect the site to make a recommenda-
tion on the amount of the loan.

Jack Ireland, chief of financial assis-
tance for the Louisville Small Busi-

ness Administration, said Monday he
thought a great many of the home-

owners are unusually well-cover-

were just caught by the escala-
tion in prices.
One who was caught in the escalation

of the past 20 years told a loan of

are liable to come up w ith a severe fear
of them," he said. A parent should
give the child more attention and let
him express his fears, ventilate them,
Dr. Ilicks continued.

"Above all, a parent should not push
them away and say 'that's silly to be
afraid of storms' -- - they need extra
security at this time to lessen future
anxiety," he said.
If a child asks why this has happened,

it is not necessary to offer a small
child a lull explanation. The child,'
when asking, is merely calling for
support and security and should lie

given some reinforcement, Dr. Hicks

said. "An explanation is superficial
so long as he knows Mom and Dad

will protect him," he added.
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THE SHELL of the Dukes' house is no longer

got out. Her arms and legs are covered
with cuts and splinters, but she got out.

There she stook with the children and
the dogs, muddy, terrified, alone beside
what once was a home,

"I was looking around to see If any-

one else had made it out alive," she
said. "From the looks of things, I

couldn't see how anyone else could
have lived. I thought we were the last
ones.

Just then a well-dress- man In a
clean, fairly new car stopped In front
of Fran Dukes's He wanted
to know If they were all right and if he
could do anything.

Fran said she had threa children, two
of them crying, and three dogs. All
were wet and muddy and cold and without
shoes. It would help If they could sit
in his car until she could find help.

"Gee, I'm really sorry but you all
are so dirty and wet and my car is all
clean. I'm afraid I can't let you sit
Inside," he said to Fran.

When it finally came to er what he
had said, she screamed for him to
just get the hell out of there. She said
she'll never forget the look on his face

Writer offered aid

When the tornado struck Wednesday and
I heard Northfield was hard hit, 1 wanted
to see if there was anything 1 could do.

As I rode my bicycle toward the re-

mains of Northfield Court the next day,
the scene looked like a birthday cake
which had been stepped on by a large
man. His foot, was gone, and only
crumbs remained on the cake plate.
As I got close to the Dukes' home, I

could see Frances bent over, fingering
the rubble. Someone had loaned her a
pair of huge rubber fishing boots and a
rain coat.
We walked into the house through what

had been a wall of the family room. We

climbed over a color television that had

ficer he had $10,800 Insurance on two
apartments and a store In Crescent
Hill. The structures were heavily dam-

aged and a preliminary estimate for
repair was $40 a square foot, which
worked out to $140,000.

Others were more fortunate -- - they'd
just upped their coverage. Leo Broeck-e- r,

who lives on Travols Road In In-

dian Hills - Cherokee Section, had
raised his Insurance coverage from
$40,000 to almost $45,000 on the ad-

vice of his Insurance agent after the
recent of property.
3rocker said he will rebuild.

E. L. Snyder of 2705 Grlnstead Drive
last year Increased the coverage on
his home from $10,000 to $17,000.
His son-in-la- R. B. Walker, said the
insurance would cover the loss, but
would not be enough for rebuilding.

Some older persons, Including Sny-

der and Mrs. A. B. Clark of South
Bayly, wanted to know If the loans could
be used for rebuilding on other
property. One loan officer said money
Is not usually available for this, but
wouldn't give a definite answer without
an application anil visit to the home-

owner.
Edward Summer of Indian Hills Trail

sought information on a loan to make
up the difference between present costs
and his Insurance. Just five months
ago, he'd raised his Insurance, but it
still wouldn't cover the replacement
costs.

The same Is true for the Tom Ernst's,
who have been in their home at 2401

People, still in a state of shock,
sonne1 or later will have to face up
to an integrated life where material
possessions are important to them,
he said. Some property is sentimental
to people "such as grandfather's old
chair, or they have worked very hard
for their things. It just depends on how
materialistic a person is, as to whether
he will encounter emotional problems
he . aid.
River Region employees will be

stationed at St. Matthew's Episcopal
Church, Broadway Baptist Church and

Bellarmine College as long as the
emergency renters are open. Then,
counseling may be soiitdit by calling
any one of the River Region centers

(lie county.

Anxiety, depression may follow
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just come bark from the repair shop
with a $250 repair bill.

In the smashed kitchen, the roast
from the night before lay battered on

the floor. In the distance, across the
Watterson Expressway, ve could see
the ruins of Dunn School. The cloc k
on the stove had stopped at 4:50 prn,

Fran and Bennie Dukes had lived In

the home on Northfield Court about a
year and a half, maybe two. They thought
they would be here in Louisville a

while. Financially, they could see the --

time when all the big debts would be
paid and they would be able todopte'ty
much as they pleased.

They spent about six months deciding
on furniture. It was a big step, a lot
of money. They wanted it to be just
right. After long delibernMon, they
ordered everything at once.

Over about 8 months, the furniture
arrived, piece by piece until it was
all there. The final pieces were de-

livered two weeks ago.
But now, Thursday morning, April 4,

the place was a shambles. In the dining
room, the new china cabinet was with-

out its back and partially without its
doors. The dining room table top had
been ripped from Its legs.

Wires hung from the celling where the
chandelier had hung. One of its spangles
was wedged In the mesh of the china
cabinet door. That was all that was left
of the chandelier.

Two French arm chairs had smashed
arms and legs. A wing chair, covered
In $50-a-ya- rd Fortuny print fabric,
just moved in that morning w as slashed
to bits. Two overstuffed yellow lounge
chairs looked as if a huge animal had
chewed on them.
Dr. Dukes was working upstairs trying

to clear some debris and find anything
he could.

He said he first saw the devastation
from his car as he drove on Watterson
Expressway Wednesday about 5:15 pm.
He knew his home was one of the ones

Northfield Court for only five months.
Without a Small Business Administra-
tion loan, Mrs. Ernst said rebuilding
could pose a financial hardship on her
family. But they are going back to
Northfield. "We can't afford not to

got the lot," she said.
Wednesday, a contractor had just be-

gun digging a swimming jxwl in the
Ernst's back yard.
Generally, the Small Business Ad-

ministration makes loans to cover
rebuilding expenses above any reim-

bursement the property owner will
receive from his Insurance company.

The loans are available at 5 percent

center offers one-sto- p

The Springfield, historic home of
12th U. S. President Zachary TaUor,
suffered major damage in Wednesday's
storm.

The ld dwelling, now the
residence of Courier-Journ- al editorial
cartoonist Hugh Haynie and his wife
Sam, remains standing, though bat-

tered and partially roofless. It Is on
Apache Road, one block east of Blank-

enbaker Lane.
The Haynies have moved to an last

End motel until the Taylor home can
be rebuilt. Mrs. Haynie emphasized
on Friday, they will return.

It will take more than a little wind
to drive us out," she joked. Though

the building has walls an estimated
loot thick, she added, there is evi-

dence of floorlxjards separating, and
large cracks ha ve appeared in thewalls.

A side porch was pulled away from
the wall and demolished, and numerous
hand-hew- n beams that supported the
root are lost, Mrs. Ilaxnie said.

Two landmark cypresses were de-

stroyed, and every tree on the place
is down." she added.

I just don't know how we're going
to replace it,1' Mrs. Ilaxnie continued.

It's just too much history to be re-

placed." Financial cost of replacement
was well covered" In insurance, she
said, but thehistoric hand-crafte- d parts
are irreplaceable,

'It was home to us, but much more
than that," she continued. "We've
talked aUnit giving it to the govern-

ment, but now v." don't know which
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a home.

struck but he didn't know how bad it
was until lie drove up to it.

When I drove up in front of the
house, Wednesday about 3:30 pm and
the kids were standing out front. That's
all that mattered," he said.

He pointed to a shattered piece of

dresser that was one of the first pieces
of furniture they bought after being
married. They were poor at the time,
like most medical school students. But
there had been a close-o- ut sale on
solid cherry furniture.
"We kept thinking we were crazy

to do it but we went ahead and spent
the money, he said. Again he laughed.

Garage smashed car

In the backyard, belongings from other
houses were scattered around. The
garage had collapsed smashing her car.
Bill Luster, a news photographer, hap-

pened to see an American flag twisted
among the lumber that had been the
garage. He untangled it carefully and
handed it to Fran.

She wrapped the flag around her
arm and turned toward the house.
Luster took her picture with the flag.

She turned her head just enough to
wipe her eyes without her tears
being noticed. Then she talked about
how nice the backyard had been before
it was plowed up and bulldozed Into
oblivion.

She looked down and picked up a
briefcase from among some pieces
of wood. She flipped through the papers
and discovered it belonged to a neigh-

bor, whose home, about 100 yards
away, had been destroyed. She tucked
it under arm and started walking toward
the nelghlwr's home.
As Fran picked her way across the

remains of Northfield, I said in what
sounded like a corny way that she
should call me if I could help her.
What else can you sayn

help
interest for 30 years without regard
to the age of the applicant. Up to

$55,000 is available for both property
and personal damage combined, or
$50,000 on property damage alone or
$10,000 on household goods only.

Within two or three days, a homeowner
should know whether or not his appli-

cation will be approved.
At no cost to the homeowner, the

county will remove debris from the
right-of-wa- y, driveway access or if
the debris poses a health hazard. There
is no reimbursement for homeowners
who have hired private contractors for
debris removal.

way to turn.
We have a special problem, in that

you just can't call in anNdy to tell
you how to fix it. You have to get ex-

perts in."

Mrs. llanie asked an. residents who
may have special knowledge or ex-

pertise in this area to contact her hus-
band at the Louisville newspaper.

Mrs. Haynie, a Kansas native, said
it's kind of ironic, to have to come

out here to be Involved in a tornado."
It was her experience in the rn

"tornado alley," she added,
that taught her what to do when the
twister hit 1 ouisvllle.

I'd just gotten out of the car,"
she recalled, "When I saw the trees
starting to go. I ran inside and opened
the windows and doors to protect the
house."

In a word, she concluded, it was
frightening,"
'achary Taylor, born in Virginia in

1784, came to Kentucky as an infant
and grew up in the Springfield home.

According to William G. Kaiser,
superintendent of Zachar Taylor Na-

tional Cemetery nearby -- - where Tay-

lor and his wife are buried -- - the 12th
President betrothed his daughter to

Jefferson Davis, later president of the
Confederacy, at Springfield.

The new Mrs. Davis died only three
months after the wedding, Kaiser said.

A general and hero of the Mexican
War, Talor was eio. (,! In
184H, and died in office in 1850.

Zachary Taylor home
suffers storm damage


